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The Daily 
stem, News 
Summer Edition 
Thursday, June 23, 4988 
.wm be sunny, cooler and less 
humid, highs in -the middle 80s. 
Thursday night will be fair low 
around 60. Friday wUI be mostly sun· 
ny warmer high near 90. 
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uncil 
bates 
bulls 
Tax increase comes to halt 
area parents 
concern and fear 
pit bulls living 
from Jefferson 
tary School at 
s city council 
g. 
parents complained 
e dogs are loose 
tly and have also 
reatening gestures 
animals and even 
children. 
owner of the three 
bulls, Tim Rash, 
at 205 Ninth St. 
neighbor, Wendy 
w a s  t h e  
person for the 
opposing the dogs. 
who has two small 
, said, ''We need 
r guidelines in our 
unity. We need to 
steps before a child, 
or another animal 
ured or even killed by 
dogs." 
Bell, a teacher at 
erson also expressed 
and told of an 
'ence with the three 
bulls that occurred 
tly. One of Rash's 
bulls chased Bell and 
ferson principal James 
utham in to the school 
· ding after the two 
ke to Rash concerning 
e dog's presence on the 
hool grounds t o  
ecat.e. 
spite of various 
onies from the 
ts and teachers, a 
pJaint about the dogs 
t.o be filed. 
discussing the 
between the 
and council 
rs, city attorney 
Dively was asked to 
h ways to force 
t.o comply with the 
.current leash law 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
James R. Thompson on 
Wednesday called a halt to 
formal talks on a state tax 
increase, saying he sees no 
point in negotiating as long as 
House Speaker Michael 
Madigan opposes the tax hike. 
After his third fruitless 
meeting in a week with 
legislative leaders, Thompson 
told reporters. outside his 
Statehouse office that he 
wouldn't hold another session 
until he sees some prospect for 
progress. 
"At this point, the speaker 
says he hasn't made up his 
mind, and until he makes up 
his mind, what's the point of 
entertaining each other?" he 
said. 
The hour-long session saw no 
shift in the positions of 
Madigan, who says he sees no 
need for a tax increase, and the 
General Assembly's top 
Republicans, who say few rank­
and-file GOP lawmakers 
support higher taxes. 
"At this point, there's only 
one leader that supports the 
governor's proposal," said 
House GOP leader Lee Daniels, 
referring to Senate President 
Splish splash 
Gov. James R. Jhompson 
Philip Rock. "The majority of 
members of my caucus have 
indicated a desire to cut 
spending." 
At the meeting, Rock 
presented a plan for spending 
proceeds of the 40 percent 
Educators continue 
fight for increase 
By MIKE BROWN 
Staff writer 
Although Gov. James R. 
Thompson has called a halt 
to formal negotiations on his 
proposed tax increase, 
Eastern administrators and 
higher education officials 
say they will continue their 
fight for an increase. 
Thompson announced the 
halt Wednesday afternoon, 
c iti n g  t h e  lack o f  
cooperation from House 
Speaker Michael Madigan 
on the proposal. 
"Successful efforts to 
provide a much needed tax 
increase depend on the 
income tax . increase that 
Thompson proposed earlier 
this month. 
Madigan and Daniels agreed 
to draft similar plans of their 
own, but Thompson suggested 
that might be a fruitless 
leadership of a great many 
people. Clearly the governor 
and all four legislatiye 
leaders are the primary 
leaders upon whom our 
hopes of Illinois students 
rest," said Thomas Layzell, 
chancellor of the Board of 
Governors, the governing 
board for Eastern and four 
other universities. 
Da n i e l  T h o r nbur g h ,  
director of university 
relations, said he was sorry 
to hear about the halt of 
negotiations, but added he 
will continue to push for the 
(See EDUCATORS, p. 10) 
exercise without a consensus 
on higher taxes. 
The House leaders also 
outlined a plan to shift more 
than$ 140 million to education 
from other programs without a 
(See TAX, p 10) --� 
� ,,._ ___ __ _ 
KRISTIE-GEBHARDT I Staff photographer 
Brent Portell, a juniqr finance major; Kathy- Schwend, a junior , major take a break from classes and the heat while relaxing in the 
marketing major and Rob Ronat, a junior computer management pool at Regency Apartments Wednesday afternoon. 
ives presents new parking plan to Board of Governor� 
CRAIG EDWARDS 
gingeditor 
addition to the campus parking 
on Fourth Street will top Eastern 
·dent Stan Rives' expenditure 
uests at Thursday's Board of 
emors meeting in Springfield. 
e BOG, the governing board for 
'cago State University, Governors 
te University, Northeastern Illinois 
'versity, Western Illinois University 
Eastern, will meet at 8:30 a.m. 
ursday at the Hilton Hotel in 
· gfield. 
'ves said he expects approval of the 
nditure request because the board 
roved the non-instructional capital 
ject on Sept. 14, 1987. 
"We are always in need of additional 
parking spaces," Rives said. 
If approved, the 128 by 262 ft. ad­
dition to the existing parking lot across 
from Lawson Hall on Fourth Street will 
create 120 parking spaces for student, 
faculty and staff parking. 
Rives said the project will cost about 
$68,554, with NE-CO Asphalt Co., Inc. 
in Charleston providing the lowest bid. 
Rives is also requesting $134,565 to 
upgrade the university's data 
processing equipment. He said the 
current equipment was purchased in 
1985 and needs to be updated. 
In addition to the purchase requests 
from Rives and presidents from the 
other four universities, the board will 
·elect new officers. 
Pam Meyer, BOG spokesperson, said 
the board will elect a chair, vice-chair, 
represenatives to the merit board and 
retirement board and members for the 
board's executive committee. 
Meyer said officer nominations will 
be accepted from the board at the 
meeting. She added that officers are 
required to be on the board for at least 
two years. 
The board will also continue its policy 
discussion on the needs of Students in 
the Year 2000. 
Thomas Layzell, BOG chancellor, 
said the final presentation is the year 
long Students of the Year 2000 series 
will be led by John Robinson, dean of 
students at Brown University. 
"Mr. Brown and our resource 
panelists from the five universities will 
focus their presentations on the various 
aspects of 'student life' and 
corresponding activities _or policies 
associated with meeting the needs of 
students," Layzell said. 
The Student of the Year 2000 series 
is designed to enable trustees to obtain 
an in-depth- understanding about . the 
delivery of the undergraduate mission 
at the five BOG universities. 
''This discussion will be especially 
important because it will examine the 
needs of students beyond academics in 
the classroom," Meyer said. 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World Motorists required to have ins�ranc 
Segregation rising 
CHICAGO (AP) - The nation's largest public school 
districts have become increasingly segregated over the 
past two decades because of dramatic rise in Hispanic 
students and a steady erosion in white enrollment, a new 
study released Wednesday concludes. 
"The implications are many and most of them are not 
encouraging," said Professor Gary Orfield of the 
University of Chicago, who wrote the study with 
University of Wisconsin professor and fellow political 
scientist Franklin. Monfort. 
S PR I NGF I E LD ( A P) 
Legislation requiring motorists 
to carry liability insurance or 
· face stiff fines and license-plate 
suspensions wa s approved 
Wednesday by the Illinois 
Senate. 
The plan , which would slap 
$500 fines on violators starting 
Jan . 1, 1990, was sent to the 
House on a 42-15 vote , where 
representatives will consider 
Senate changes to the bill. The 
bill had earlier cleared the House 
on an 89-22 vote. 
"I am delighted with the 
overwhelming vote in the Illinois 
State Senate ," said Secretary of 
State Jim E dgar, a key backer of 
the plan . "After a long struggle I 
believe that we are at the 
threshold of success. " 
Sen. Bob Kustra , R-Des Plaines 
and a sponsor of the bill,  said he 
expected the measure to be on 
the governor's desk soon. 
Asked after the vote if he 
would sign the bill, Thomp 
said, "I am in favor of mandat 
auto insurance , but I'd like 
read this particular bill." 
The Senate vote marked 
first time since 1975 that 
compulsory insurance bill 
cleared the Senate. 
During a lengthy deba 
supporters of the measure ar 
that the plan was needed 
protect motorists from uninsu 
drivers. 
The study, titled "Change & Desegregation in Large 
School Districts,"  was prepared for the National School 
Boards Association and analyzed data from the 60 largest 
public school systems between 1967 and 1986. 
Pentagon contracts worth bi l l ions 
Town loses doctor 
VANDALIA (AP) - Residents contributed $63,000 to 
bring a new doctor to town, but James Rowland developed 
cancer and filed for bankruptcy. 
"I'm losing a lot of sleep about some of these widows that 
helped recruit a doctor," said Rowland, a former chemical 
engineer who enrolled in medical school in 1975. 
"I just can't pay them back,"  said Rowland, 45 .  "I j ust 
don't know what to say. " 
Residents of this Southern Illinois city were told in 1980 
they were investing in its future by loaning money to 
recruit a new physician. 
Eight years later, the dream appears dashed. 
"Sometimes you win and sometimes you lose, " said 
investor Edward D. Taylor Sr., adding that the city "just 
had some bad luck ." 
Losers include at least 45 investors, who loaned between 
$250 and $10,000 each. Another loser is the Vandalia 
Civic Advancemet Association , which collected $63,00 0 
from investors and made loans to Rowland. 
WASHING TON (AP) - The 
P e n t a g o n  c o r r u p t i o n  i n-
. vestigation focuses on 75 to 100 
defense contracts worth "tens of 
billions of dollars ," chief 
prosecutor Henry Hudson told 
congressional leaders Wed­
nesday , and he said indictments 
might not be returned until after 
the November election. 
Hudson also said the in­
vestigation focuses on three 
areas of potential misconduct, 
chiefly involving the sale of 
inside information by private 
consultants who· were acting as 
middlemen between the · Pen­
tagon and defense contractors, 
said House Speaker Jim Wright, 
D-Texas. 
Hudson, the U.S. attorney for 
the Eastern District of Virginia, 
made an unusual trip across the 
Potomac River from his office in 
Alexandria, Va. , for two closed­
door briefings of House and 
Senate leaders on the case which 
has caught Washington's at­
tention. 
The prosecutor said no in­
dictments are expected until 
later this year and that it is 
possible they might be returned 
after the Nov. 8 election. 
"I'm hopeful that if in­
dictments are appropriate in the 
case, they will be secured by the 
end of the year," Hudson told 
reporters. "If we can proceed at a 
faster pace, we'll attempt to do 
it." 
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., 
said Hudson told the House 
group that 75 to 100 contracts 
are under scrutiny in the t 
year-long probe . The total val 
of the contracts is in the "tens 
billions of dollars ,"  Dingell said. 
Meanwhile , former Defe 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, 
an interview with The Associa 
Press, denied responsiblity 
whatever corruption may 
found by the investigation just 
President Reagan had one 
earlier at a news conference 
Toronto. 
"I had briefings regularly, o 
a week or every two weeks, 
the major weapons progra 
Weinberger said. "But no mat 
how careful you are, you're 
going to be able to elimi 
dishonesty. We need to keep 
sense of proportion with 
jumping to conclusions. 
Reporter vanishes Guerrillas captured by lsreali army 
BELLEVILLE (AP) - Four detectives have been 
assigned full-time to find a young woman who disappeared 
shortly after ·starting her summer newspaper internship , 
bat poli_ce s-ai(j W�esday they still have few clues in the 
�se:· . . 
"We're not treating this as an average, missing persons 
case," said Sgt. James Rokita. "We've got no evidence of 
foul play , but everybody we've spoken to about her said it 
would be totally out of character. for her to 'just up and 
disappear. 
"That's why we're putting this kind of effort forth," he 
added. 
Audrey Cardenas, 24, formerly of College Station ,  
Texas, was last seen by a neighbor Sunday afternoon in 
Belleville. She was reported missing late Monday when she 
failed to show up for work at the Belleville News­
Democrat. 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Soldiers 
on Wednesday captured four 
teen-age Palestinian guerrillas 
who were trying to sneak across 
the border with submachine guns 
and grenade launchers to attack a 
settlement in northern Israel, the 
army said. 
A security source said three of 
the guerrillas were wounded. He 
said soldiers spotted them at a 
fence on the Lebanese border and 
they gave up after a half-hour 
skirmish 20 feet from Israeli 
territory. The army reported no 
Israeli casualti@s. 
The body was taken to Nasser 
Hospital in nearby Khan Yunis, 
the reporter said. Hospital of­
ficials refused comment, saying 
they were not authorized to 
speak to reporters . 
Soldiers in Nablus in the oc­
cupied West Bank shot and 
wounded two Palestinians when 
a gang of youths, some wearing 
masks, threw stones and bottles 
at them , an army spokesman 
said. 
Officials at Al Ittihad Hospital 
Nablus said both young men, 
aged 15 and 17, were shot in the 
right leg.  
Palestinians live in the W 
Bank and Gaza Strip, w · 
Israel captured from Jordan 
Egypt in the 1967 war. F 
Israelis also have died. 
Prime Minister Yitz 
Shamir urged tougher tac · 
against arson, firebombings 
stoning that have given 
impetus to the revolt. 
"We have to step up our 
tivities in every sphere agai 
this phenomenon and we mus 
sit and wait for some politi 
solution to come from heave 
Shamir called the uprising 
challenge to national survi 
and declared: ''There is a wave 
aggression, whether arson 
murder, against the Je 
presence everywhere in the 
Ms. C:irden.a� had . bee!l wor�ill:g as a reporter through the Capital Cities Mmonty Trammg program for interns. She had �nly be�n in Belleville for about 11 days, said the program s coordmator, Joe Ostermeirer .  
The Daily 
oflsrael ." 
r.;;;;;;;-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�""il r - - - COUPON - - -
In the ·Rafah refugee camp, in 
the occupied Gaza Strip , 16-year­
old Talad Khalil Zakoot was 
killed during a clash with troops, 
an Arab reporter quoted the boy's 
relatives as saying. 
If confirmed, Wednesday's 
fatality would bring to at least 
211 the number of Palestinians 
killed in the rebellion that began 
Dec. 8 .  About 1.5 million 
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u,�.�� �'"- 345-1345 $ ��C\� FRE E  DELIVE RY 
$ OPENS AT 5:00 P.M. 
. VI); / 
l'i ' 
1 ITEM THI N  CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SM ALL ....... $4.00 +TAX 
12" MEDIUM . . ... $5.00 + TAX 
14" LARGE ...... $6.00 +TAX 
16" X-LARGE . .. . $7.00 +TAX 
ALSO 
1 ·FR E E  PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE! 
OTH E R  ING R EDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-15-88 
OTH E R  COUPONS NOT ACCEPTED 
�-� O�o 
Buy one of our 
delicious frozen 
·yogurts, With 1 /3 less 
calories than 
ice cream, and get 
a second one (equal 
value or less) for 
1/2 PRICE 
Variety of flavored 
frozen yogurt•Deli 
Sandwiches, all fresh 
ingredients 
We deliver daily 
5 p.m.-11 p.m. 
345-1433 
Open 1 1 a.m.-1 1 p.m . 
Sun.-Thur. 
Open 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
. Fri & Sat 
1416 6th, Charleston 
(Next to Coach Eddy's) 
Coupon Expires 
July 15, 1988 
1-, __________ _ 
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arket brings farmers to town 
�y•o: Customers and vendors notice 
harsh effects of recent drought 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor 1n chief 
What could taste better early 
in the morning than a hot cup 
of coffee and a fresh, home­
baked cinnamon roll? 
Thanks to Jeanie Davis, one 
of the vendors at Wednesday's 
Farmers' Market on the 
downtown square, area 
residents can enjoy baked 
goods every Wednesday 
morning without the added 
heat of turning on their ovens. 
For Davis, avoiding some of 
• the heat of home cooking 
meant baking through the 
night. 
TIM LEE I Staff photographer 
Jacobs buys some produce from Joan Young at Wednes­
's Farmers Market on the square in downtown Charleston. The 
et is held every Wednesday throughout the summer. 
ocal farmers worry 
about 'dry weather' 
"I've been out in some 
fields where if you put your 
hand down in the ground 
where there is no shade, it 
will actually burn your 
hand," was how Coles 
County Farm Advisor Tom 
Stoutenborough described 
the condition of most Coles 
County fields this week. 
"Crops are just not going to 
survive." 
This prediction seems to 
be accurate in light of the 
drought and extremely high 
peratures which-�con� 
tinued to bake the Midwest 
this week and according to 
all estimates are here for 
some time. 
According to Kerry Dean, 
meteorologist at WfWO-TV 
2 in Terre Haute, Ind., this 
area is five to eight inches 
below normal precipitation 
levels. But this year's dry 
spell is made even worse 
because rainfall has been 
fivr to eight inches below 
normal for the last few 
years So the subsoil, rivers 
and streams are all ex­
tremf l'r depleted in addition 
to t.1e topsoil, and there isn't 
enough moisture reserve to 
�t through another 
drought. 
According to Stouten­
borough, two inches of rain 
i� needed immediately just 
!P keep the crops gomg and 
at least one mch is needed 
ev�ry week after that 
through Augus . This rain 
al•1 need to cover the 
entire area and not just 
come in the form of scat­
tered showers. 
Unfortunately the long­
range forecast for the area 
cannot offer much hope. 
Although there is a 30 
percent chance of scattered 
showers for today, the 30-
day outlook calls for tem­
peratures to be significantly 
above normal with little or 
no rain. 
Dean says that the only 
real hope of getting a good, 
drenching rain is if a 
tropical storm system would 
develop and carry moisture 
up to the Midwest, but he 
added, "I don't see anything 
to be encouraged about." 
The drought has already 
caused a loss of crops which 
is beginning to create 
economic problems for Coles 
County, and these problems 
will only get worse as the 
drought continues. 
Stoutenborough said that 
estimating the amount of 
money lost by Coles County 
farmers is very difficult 
because prices rise when 
crops are · bad, but he 
estimated that losses would 
begin at around $10 million. 
The drought is also 
beginning to cause problems 
for area livestock farmers. 
Terry Bacon, a rural 
Charleston hog farmer, said 
that feed prices have risen 
about 30 percent. In ad­
dit10n, ammals don t gam as 
much weight in hot weather 
and could die from the heat. 
"I started baking at six last 
(Tuesday) night and baked 
through the night," she smiled. 
"It usually takes me fifteen 
hours of baking and packaging 
before l'm ready to come up 
here." 
Davis ,  who l ives  i n  
Charleston, brings a variety of 
· baked goods to the square each 
Wednesday to cater to the 
needs and desires of her 
customers. 
"One woman was on a diet," 
she related from her table on 
the square, "so she asked me to 
bake diabetic cookies which are 
made with sprinkle sweet 
instead of sugar." 
Sure enough, Davis baked 
some of the requested cookies 
and had them for sale at the 
market, along with Christmas 
pickles, bread, noodles, cup­
cakes, and several different 
varieties of pies and turnovers, 
including the unusual com­
bination of strawberry/rhubarb 
turnovers. 
"One of my friends who 
doesn't even like rhubarb 
tasted the turnover and bought 
two," she said. "The strawberry 
kind of softens the rhubarb; it's 
not as tart." 
Davis' reputation as a baker 
is well-known, so she sees 
many of the same faces week 
after week. So does Joan 
Young of Paris, who has been 
coming to Charleston's Far­
mers' Market since it began 
five years ago. 
The 11-year veteran of 
_ trave_ling to Farmers' Markets. 
and festivals in Danville, 
Champaign, Charleston and 
elsewhere, said she too sees the 
same people come back year 
after year. 
"You miss people when you 
don't see them," commented 
Young. "I inquired about a 
fell ow who missed this year 
named George Hildebrand. He 
used to buy four to six 
watermelons a week from me. 
"He grew really nice, big 
cucumbers and we got to where 
he would bring me the 
cucumbers and I would trade 
him for the melons." 
When Hildebrand failed to 
show up this year, Young asked 
about him only to discover he 
had passed away. "When they 
(the faithful customers) don't 
show up, you know something 
is wrong,'' she nodded. 
Along with home-baked 
goods and long-lasting 
friendships, the Farmers' 
Market regularly supplies 
customers with a variety of 
"ns, "roduce. But this 
summer is no ordinary sumll}er 
weatherwise, with customers 
and vendors alike noticing the 
results of the drought. 
"The prices are higher and 
the berries are smaller," said 
Young, who as a dealer is able 
to add variety to her selection 
by selling Florida Ruskin 
tomatoes and Georgia melons. 
"Before long, we should have 
Indiana canteloupe," she said. 
Young says the crops grown 
during these relentlessly hot 
days must be irrigated to yield 
good quality produce. Art and 
Eunice Snider of Charleston, 
also vendors at the market, 
agree. 
"I raise everything myself," 
said Art. "We won't be here in 
two weeks if there is no rain. 
It's going to be a slim 
summer. I normally have 600 
lbs. of green beans to sell, but 
now I have 1000 ft. of beans 
planted that look pretty but 
won't produce." 
Along with peas, onions, 
beats and new potatoes, the 
Sniders, verterans of 10 years 
of vending at farmers�markets, 
bring one iterp. that always 
receives inquiries like, ''What is 
that?" 
"Kohlrabe is a cross between 
a turnip and a cabbage," says 
Snider. "You can eat the heart 
raw with a dip or you can cook 
it and you can cook tops as 
greens." 
• Marge Knoop, co�hair of the 
Farmer's Market, still has hope 
that th.e drought will break, 
but acl_mowledges that at this 
point she has fewer vendors 
than in the j5ast. 
Allyone wanting to bring 
produce to the market should 
contacl Knoop to obtain a form 
specifying what they wish to 
bring and pay a $2 fee. 
TIM LEE I Staff photographer 
Diana Swinford and Dorothy Kaufman sell tickets for the 
Senior Center raffle, which includes a footstoll, picnic table 
and coat rack handcrafted at the center. 
-
RSVP provides -services 
for local senior citizens� 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor in chief 
What's the best.bargain in 
town? If you're a senior 
citizen, it has to be the price 
of riding in the senior 
citizens' van, provided 
courtesy of Charleston's 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP). . 
Seniors can ride in the van 
for an entire day to hair 
appointments, grocery 
stores, doctors of fices, etc. 
for only a quarter donation. 
RSVP, 720 Sixth St., also 
offers a hot lunch Monday 
through Friday at 12 noon 
for only a $1.25 donation. 
D i a n a  Sw i n f o r d ,  
secretaryactivities director 
at the sixth street center, 
says RSVP provides ac­
tivities for seniors that 
benefit the entire com­
munity. 
"We have a ceramic shop 
where people can come in 
and request specialty or­
ders," she said while 
manning a raffle table set up 
at Wednesday's Farmer's 
Market on the quare. 
She added RSVP also 
offers a quilting service, to 
which Dorothy Kaufman,_a 
senior volunteer at the raffle 
table, replied, ''We have 
some 90-year-old ladies 
quiltin� for us." 
The two ladies were on the 
Square selling raffle tickets 
to raise additional funds for 
RSVP. Money raised from 
the raffle will be used to 
provide more activities for 
irea seniors. 
Prizes being raffled are a 
picnic table and a hall coat 
tree, first and second prize, 
and a turtle foot stool. 
Swinford explained, ''The 
first prize winner will get 
hisher choice of either the 
picnic table or the coat tree 
since some ticket buyers live 
in apartments and wouldn't 
have room for the table." 
She added that all of the 
prizes were hand-crafted in 
the RSVP workshop at the 
center under supervision of 
Dick Linder. 
The drawing for winners 
>f the raffle will be held 
July 1st at 12 noon. 
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Water shortages 
inev-itable unless 
. , 
Drug problem needs a.quick solution 
Drugs are a major problem in lot of money invovled in drugs. But is it worth more 
the United States today. It's an individuals' life? Money can go a long way in 
become such a problem that country, but killing someone can go even further. 
rappers are making songs about How far? Well, it could put you in jail. But that's 
it. They're saying that the world enough for those hard-headed fools out there. It t 
is run by drug dealers. And you more than bars to educate the illiterate these days. 
know what, they're right. They don't understand this kind of language, 
In an interview with the need to be taught a new lesson, one they won't Ii 
Associated Press, Vice Presi- remember! 
dent George Bush said that all Nine out of ten dealers say they never even t 
convicted "drug kingpins should the stuff themselves. They know how powerful d 
receive the death penalty." Wend ell are and what they can do to your mind, body and 
The death penalty, now that's Hutson Drugs can alter your mind, deteriorate your body 
a great idea. But why just the send your soul right to hell (after you receive the d 
kingpins? If we're going to wipe penalty). 
out drug dealing in this country then we need to wipe "Just say no to drugs!" That's the American 
out the suppliers (their accomplices) as well. I propose pagin against drug use, according to First Lady N 
that ALL convicted drug dealers should be given the Reagan. How are you going to get someone ( 
death penalty. especially) off drugs by just saying "NO"? That 
Think about it, if you knew that you'll be put to death, do a bit of good. I don't care how many movie 
would you still sell drugs? Is it really worth the risk of come into classrooms and talk about it, unless 
getting caught? physically do something, no one's going to listen. 
I bet any amount of money that the number of dealers If your mother says don't have sex until you're 
would decrease rapidly, especially the rookies. That's ried, are you going to listen to her just because 
right the rookies. Did you know that there are 15 and said not to. Just because somebody tells you to 
16-year-olds out there selling drugs? The youngsters no, doesn't necessarily mean your going to do it. 
would be the first to abandon their new illegal hobby. it's nice to know she's concerned, but face it, p 
And that's what we (concerned U.S citizens) want. To nowadays are going to do what they want regardle 
get these kids off this stuff. But if there is some enforcement behind it 
More and more dealers are being caught by the maybe, just maybe, people will listen. "Sue, don't 
police, FBI and CIA, but at a much slower pace. No sex until your married, or else you'll end up cat We Conserve no\ A .matter where you go these days you can always find AIDS!" Enforcement, that's what l'm talking about. V V three things: sex, violence and drugs! result of AIDS, less people are having sex, b 
· 
. . . . Six of tb� rich�s_tJn.dJJ-51r:ialize.d. nations. §aid Monda}'.-lhey .know-if they.catch AIDS tt:iey�ll-die.- --- - ---------Forecasters - -predict ---slightly-- c-o-ole ·r - that. they will support the U.S drug plan. The plan calls Okay, back to stage one. If dealers know they wil 
temperatures today after record setting 1 00- for an international task force to combat drug traffick- (if caught), don't you think some will slow do·wn 
d t t h . 1 d th ing. The six nations supporting the plan are West Ger- eventually stop? �gree empera ures ave
_ 
P ague e many, Japan, Britain, France, Italy and Canada. I urge everyone to sit down before the week· 
m1dwest for several days running· . . It's because of dealers that prominent people die as and write your U.S. senator asking them to support The crop outlook for farmers ts at best a result of drugs being available. Len Bias, former much needed cause. Support George Bush's id 
dismal. According to area farm advisors, basketball star for the University of Maryland was do away with dealers once and for all. If not, then 
Editorial moisture· dehydration 
draf�ed by the for�er N�A �arid Champion Boston �eaters are going to be right back on the streets 
from the leaves as a Celtics. It looked hked his hfe was set, full .c:>f hap- hke murderers. . . piness, prestige and honor. But it went a different way A couple of years in jail and barn, they're out 
•••••••
.
• re� u It . 
Of h 1 g h as he died due to an overdose of cocaine. · parol. Stop the killers in their tracks, let them see 
temperatures will, at this point, negate any True it was Bias who took the drug on his own, no de.adly drugs really are. 
showers we do have because the roots are one forced him to take it, but someone I'm sure en- If money is the only reason they do it, then 
unable to absorb water as fast as it is couraged him to buy it (someone like a drug dealer). should get a job and earn some honest money. 
evaporating . The dealer who sold him the cocaine is guilty of Robert Townsend (director, producer and star) of 
Our situaf on is now critical but within a mur?er. He �elped kill that young man and should be movie "Holly�ood Shuffle" said, "There's always 1
• ' • punished for 1t. at the post office." week crop for�casters predict ?atastroph1c Selling drugs is like selling poison, it you take enough -Wendell Hutson is a staff writer and a regular co 
consequences 1f the drought continues. of it you'll die. "It's money man, lots of money." That's nist tor the summer edition ofThe Daily Eastern Ne 
Health becomes a concern at this point, as what a drug dealer told me one day, and true, there is a 
medical personnel advise even the healthy to 
avoid midday heat and sun. 
Although the drought is front page news 
across the nation, few people seem to be tak­
ing an active role in water conservation. 
Reports of neighbor "turning in" neighbor 
have surfaced as residents continue to wash 
their cars and water their lawns despite 
dwindling water tables and lowering lakes. 
Americans eventually learned to conserve 
energy when supplies dwindled and prices 
skyrocketed. We now must rely on the same 
will power and determination that keeps ther­
mostats in the winter at 68 degrees to enact 
water conservation measures BEFORE they 
become mandatory. 
Instead of lingering in the shower for twenty 
or thirty minut�s. save half of the water by tak­
ing a ten minute shower. In other words, get 
in, wash and get out. 
Along the same line, bath tubs do not have 
to be filled to overflowing to have enough 
water to wash in. 
Another more agreeable · water con­
servation tip is to wait until you have full loads 
to run the washing machine and also the 
dishwasher. (See, some of these measures 
don't hurt so bad.) 
Finally, gardens are okay to water, but 
lawns can wait and so can washing cars. The 
use of a little common sense now may help to 
ease mandatory conservation restrictions 
later: 
Editor's note: The Daily Eastern News regrets any 
typographical errors and unintentional word changes in 
Rob Simpson's 6/21/88 Letter to the Editor. 
.. .. .. . .. . .. - ... 
.. 0- • •  , • •  � - ... .. . ..  ...  
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Colleen Brehm and photos were taken by Dan Reible. 
What have you been doing to cope with the hea 
Jim Gregory 
Graduate Student 
Educational Psychology 
"Sleeping in an air­
conditioned bedroom, 
skinny-dipping, nude sun­
bathing; stuff like that. 
Jim McCormick 
Senior 
FinanceAccounting 
"Staying inside and study­
ing." 
John Boris 
Senior 
Junior High Educatl 
"Going to my lake lot 
Lake Mattoon." 
Flora Beabout 
Senior 
Elementary Education 
"Staying out of it." 
Thursday, June 23, 1988 
acu ity Senate meeti ng controvers ia l  
e Faculty Senate meeting 
its first session of the 
er revived the con­
ersy of academic freedom 
a t e d  t o  t e l e v i s i o n  
amming. 
thony Schaeffer , in -
tor of  mathematics and 
putation , repudiated the 
of Governor's decision to 
the series of The Un­
hables to air last spring on 
as "a capricious decision 
on whims not on policy." 
series was unanimously 
by the BOG sparking 
te in the senate over 
emic freedom and first 
ndment rights. The series 
voted down by the BOG on 
tions that it was too 
nt and promoted ethnic 
types mainly of Italian-
the 
senate was a possible repetition 
and further restriction on 
programming that would 
infringe on academic freedoms 
in the future . 
Mathematics instructor 
Lewis Coon said several 
motions had been passed 
limiting the BOG's ability to 
control programming. 
"We lost the battle, but we 
won the war," he said. "Most 
people don't know that." 
Coon cited three areas that 
he felt the senate had suc­
ceeded in limiting the BOG 
power: 
• Bringing the focus on the 
rights of acedemic freedom and 
identifying restrictive policies. 
• Supporting of WEIU 
manager and program director 
Bill Criswell as a professional 
c o m p e t e n t  t o  m a k e  
programming decisions. 
• Changing the line item for 
approval from $10,000 to 
$25,000 which resulted in the 
President approving projects 
up to the $25 .000 line. 
Anything over that amount 
would then require BOG ap­
proval. 
The $23,650 for airing of the 
1960s series had been given 
privately as a grant requirmg 
no additional funding by 
Eastern and with the new law, 
the programming would have 
passed under the line of 
$25,000. 
Michael Loudon of the 
English department said this 
type qf legislation by the Board 
could "jeopardize future grant 
awards outside of the state's 
(grants). "  
The senate did commend 
President Rives for his support 
against blocking . of the 
program. 
Another issue of concern was 
the exodus of Eastern faculty 
relating to salary. 
Coon said the University of 
Detroit's union and board had 
recently conducted a study of 
the market inequity and equity 
of salaries in their system. 
From the results of the study, 
the University had formulated 
a plan that would bring every 
faculty member by department 
and rank up to an equitable 
salary over two years. 
Coon advocated a similar 
study needed .to be conducted 
at Eastern saying resident 
instructors' salaries with 
experience were significantly 
lower than instructors recently 
hired. 
"Instructors will continue to 
leave as salaries do not change 
and new faculty wages in­
crease," he said. "We have some 
low paid faculty on this 
campus," he added. 
Coon said the study could be 
completed at Eastern quickly. 
NIG-H LY S E C I A L S 
- AT FRIENDS & .CO.  
on d a y : 
2 .00 Pitchers 
1 .00 Coronas 
Tu esday : 
$1 .00 Heineken 
50¢ Baby Beers 
Wed n esday : . Thurs d ay : 
75¢- 1 6 oz. Drafts 75¢ Longnecks 
75¢ Longnecks $ 1 .00 Wel l  Dri n ks 
Fri d a y : 
75¢- 1 6 oz. Drafts 
$1 .00 Domestic Bt ls .  
$2.00 PITCH ERS EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CLOSING 
Our  kitchen serves a variety o f  sandwiches , snacks , and fresh cut trench fr ies 
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. . LEMONAD E S HAKE U PS 
EIU . Ethics 
Workshop 
June 2 7-30 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Asst. Campus editor 
A workshop on Crisis 
Issues in Medical Ethics 
will be taught beginning 
June 27 and ending on the 
30th as part of Eastern's 
special summer program, 
" E t h i c s  and Social  
Responsibi l i t y : A n  
American Crisis." 
Students may register 
for the week-long, one 
semester hour workshop 
any time before June 27 at 
3:30 p.m. Students who 
are not seeking a degree at 
Eastern and are not 
former students may 
apply for admission as a 
Guest Student. 
S a t u r d ay : 
75¢- 1 6 oz . Drafts 
$1 . 00 Wel l  Drinks 
509 VAN B U R E N  
RAI N  LOCATION : UN ION STATION 
(Lower Level )  
5 
. • 
.. , 
l .! 
f :  ' 
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Fou nders ' Day br i ngs ded ication of Kiehm Hal 
alumni. By MIKE BROWN 
Staff writer -
In 1938, Dr. Klehm came to Eastern 
as the head of the industrial arts 
program. Under his guidance, the 
program became Illinois' leading 
producer of industrial arts educators. 
In 1967, he was made dean of the 
School of Industrial Arts and 
Technology. He retired in 1970. 
The awards include the Livingston C.  
Eastern was founded on May 2 
1895, by the Illinois General Assembl 
but classes did not begin until 18 
'Founders Day' has been held as 
annual event since 1985 when it w 
started by Eastern's President Stan! 
Rives. 'Founders Day' had been he 
previously to 1985, but never as 
annual event. -
The fourth annual Eastern Illinois 
University's Founders Day will be held 
on Saturday, J une 25, with the 
highlight of the activities being the 
dedication of Klehm Hall(formerly 
named the Applied Science Building). 
Activities begin at 1:30 p.m. with the 
dedication ceremony to be held at the 
west entrance of Klehm Hall. The 
ceremony is to hGnor Dr. Walter A. 
Klehm and his wife, Lucille. Students 
and the general public are invited to 
attend. 
The date of the dedication of Klehm 
Hall was decided in December of last 
year by the school board and was 
planned to coincide with this years 
'Founders Day'. Highlights of previous 
'Founders Days' have inclttded speeches 
by alumni and special classes held for 
Lord Distinguished Service Award 
(named after the university's first 
president). The award this year will be 
presented to H Ogden Brainard, a local 
attorney and a 1925 Eastern graduate, 
for long-time commitment and service 
to the university. the following service 
awards will also be presented: faculty, 
Professor Al Rundle, who is retiring 
from the Speech Communications 
Department; administration, Dr. James 
F. Knott, retired; and, civil service, 
Elmer C. Voudrie, director of payroll. 
'Founders Day' is held in June inste 
of May, according to Dr. Dan Tho 
burgh of University Relations, becau 
" . .. more students and faculty 
present for the ceremonies in 
summer than during intersession." 
--�������-..����������-�onna's Hair Creations 
-��; Unisex Styling 
b 'lj MON . &. TUE. 8 AM - 8 PM 
WED. - FRI . 8 AM - 6 PM 
SAT. 8 AM - NOON 
• appointments suggested but not always· necessary 
TONIGHT: 1 408 6th St 345-445 t 
BECK'S 
Lt. & Dk. 
Draft 
$ 1 .25 
All Night Special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r:;; - - - - - •COUPON - - - - - - - , Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .95 plus tax 
I Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.95 plus tax I 
ILarge Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .  95 plus tax I 
: l Item Thin Crust : 
I Not valid Expires I 
8 PM · Close 
I with any other offer 8/5/88 I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
l!l • l!I  
I FALL AVAI LABILITY I 
� Park ··Place I Park Place II I · 3 Bedroom u n its � • Fu l ly Furn ished 
� • Central A.G.  � • Dishwashers 
• 3 Bedroom u n its 
• Fu l ly Fu rnished 
• Central A .G .  
• Dishwashers 
� = = � � • Balcon ies 
= • Laundry & 
• Balcon jes 
• Lau ndry & 
= = � = Parki ng . � � � � 
Parking � � 
= � = � � 
I 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM U N ION) 
-MJCROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS- = ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 s. 1 2th ST.) I 
• 2 Bed.room Fu l ly Furnished U nits � 
.- A-:c.  ·•F-uny R"em-ooelea- fo( Fal l '87 _ _  _ 
• Laundry & Parking � -348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) I 
or (21 7) 359-0203 � 
l!l l!I  
CHRIS & DAVE'S 
;:::::.-=:::::.:: .. ==::�-�� ���;-�� c�- ·:.�c:.:E";;_��  
VIENNA BEEF 
CAMPUS DOG 
PHONE 345-5721 
DELIVERY TIME 
4 p .m.-8 :45 p . m. 
ASK ABOUT 
OUR DAILY SPECIALS! 
C U STO M-FITTED 
SOFT CONT ACTS 
Our standard daily wear soft $ 89 
lenses, a thorough exam, cold 
care kit, instruction for use 
and care and 30 days follow-up 
care. 
--PLUS -· --­
SPARE PAIR OF 
GLASSES __ _ $30 
From A Fashionable Sele_ction ot_Fr<!mJl� ) 
Single Vision CR39, Normal Power Range 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
(In Most Cases) 
\ PH. 345·5 I 00 ·.[MM_�jv.::2S'.:Sl 904 E. Lincoln Ave. � Charleston, IL 
Shop 
the 
Classifieds 
1 0  SUPER ROCK STARS & THEIR HOTTEST HITS ! 
• 
In 
The 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
This d ig ital ly  mastered high-qual ity cassette is an Avon exclusive ! A $9.98 value 
you can get nowhere else ! And these are versions of chart topping h its as they 
were orig inal ly performed. It's a real ly  super offer. 
Tina Tu rner . . . . . . . . . .  Typical Male 
Breakfast Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right 
On Track 
Expose . . . . . . . . .  Seasons Change 
Don Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . Heartbeat 
Kim Wi lde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Keep 
Me Hanging On 
A-ha . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  :· . . . . . . . Take On Me 
Jody Watley . . . . . . . . . . .  Looking for 
a New Love 
Elton John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Candle in  
the Wind 
Bon Jovi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wanted 
Dead or Al ive 
The Jets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  You Got it All 
FOR OFFERING INFORMATION OR A 
GREAT EARNING OPPORTUNITY CALL: WITH PURCHASE 
OF RIO COLOGNE 
. SPRAY 
Pam Seaman 359-1 577 • Teresa 345-9389 
.; . .  
Eastern News 
varsity 
rs free 
door fun 
's Library quad will 
ve this evening from 6-
the University Board 
event,"Shake Down 
te Fair" offers free 
fun , food and en­
ent. 
good time for people to 
er and enjoy the 
." said Lynette Woods 
er school program 
r of the University 
emphasized, "There 
ts of free food; people 
as much as they want."  
with the grilled hot 
be Lemonade Shake 
· h Woods humorously 
as "A lemonade-slush 
. g." 
the close of the 
, people will be able to 
with the "guitar 
escott, Epperson and 
The group will be 
early American rock 
," Woods said. Songs 
e Eagles and Crosby, 
Nash are examples of 
the tunes that will be 
estcott, Epperson and 
:performed for Eastern 
Celebration Weekend 
· g semester. 
said that University 
funds have allowed 
sponsor "two major 
events and eight films 
er." 
month's outdoor event 
will be ''It's Better in the 
as . " The Univesity 
will feature a Rege band 
The Element , and free 
and watermellon for 
at ors 
several 
projects 
m's Student Senate 
ig ran smoothly Wea­
evening as the student 
rs discussed plans for 
and improvements at 
of the changes likely to 
place will be in the 
ated Driver program 
last fall . 
program ran into dif­
'es as students wearing 
ated Driver buttons to 
returned there later in 
k to get free cups of 
, yet didn't drive anyone 
, Doug Sievers of the 
t Senate said . 
suggested solution to the 
m is to have designated 
give their ID's to 
ders in exchange for a 
ated Driver button. At 
d of the evening they can 
the button, reclaim 
ID and drive home. The 
would stay at the bar 
ture use. 
ers added, "It won't 
· te the problem, but it 
reduce it." 
e Student Senate is also 
· g efforts to have lights 
around the library quad 
· g to Student Senate 
her Ken Wasetis. 
LAST NIGHT 
"ABOVE THE LAW" (R) 
7:00 AND 9 : 1 0  
STARTS FRIDAY! 
STALLONE 
RAMBO 
4 TAl·STAR m 
A ELEASE 
NITELY 7:15 AND 9 :20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 : 1 5  
Thursday, June 23, 1988 
LAST NIGHT 
"BAD DREAMS" (R) 
7:1 5 AND 9:1 5 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
From GEORGE LUCAS 
And RON HOWARD 
IPGJ 
NITEL Y 7:00AND 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 
LAST NITE "POLTERGEIST 3" (PG) 5 : 1 0, 7:20, 9:20 
HELD OVER 5th WEEK 
DuNDEElI 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
DAN 
AYKROYD 
JOHN 
CANDY 
NITELY 4:45 • 7:1 5 • 9:25 
SAT I SUN MATINEES 2:00 PM 
NITELY 5:1 5 • 7:20 • 9 :20 
SAT I SUN MATINEES 1 :1 5 • 3:1 5 
M ATI O O N  
ENDS TONITE! 
C H EVY CHASE 
FU N NY 
� FARM WARNER BROS � ---� 
5:00 • 7:1 0 • 9 :20 ========:::::: 
STARTS FRI DAY ! 
THE SECRET 
IS OUT! 
'"BIG' is big comedy 
news. 'BIG' is different • • •  
that rare film that can � the funny 
bone and touch the 
heart. • .Tom Hanks is hilarious!' 
_,_Tmen, 
PEOPLE 
"the warmest, richest, funniest comedy 
of the year. Hanks 
should be remembered 
at Osmr tine.'' 
-llldml Medved, 
SNEAK PREVIEWS 
lWfNTIHH CfNTURY fOX PresenlS A GRAClf fllMS Prmtion of A PfNNY MARSHAll film 
lOM HANKS"BIG" HIZABffH Pfff KINS ROBfRT lOGGIA JOHN HfARO 
� ANNf SPlflBfRG 11 GARY!OSS � HOWARD SHORf �GARY ROSS , ANNf SRflBfRG 
�ROB ml �RffNHUl II JAMfS l. BROOKS � PfNNY MARSHAll ;:r;ili· � 
IPG!w111.lili*I:-� PIOOUCED IN -"SOCIATK* wml 1£AD Tll: IUl.lMITIMt: IOOK '• ---.... a ... _ •oo•, .. � ...... !!!!!,!! -----... -  WaKAll UITT.ITAIMf.NTNUIHS R l P  • 
NITELY 5 :00 • 7 :1 5 • 9 :25 
SAT I SUN MATINEES 1 :00 '• 3:00 
H E LD ·OVE� ! 
SCHWARZENEGG 
MOSCOW'S TOUGHEST DETECTIVE. CHICAGO;S CRAZIEST COP. 
THERE'S ONLY ONE THING WORSE THAN MAKING THEM MAD. 
MAKING THEM PARTNERS. 
BELUSHI 
u 
I 
Thursday's 
8 June 23, 1988 Classified ads 
Thursday's 
TV Digest I Crossword 
6:30 p.m. 
2 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Win , Lose or  Draw 
' 0-Benson 
2 5-Family Ties 
2 6-Love Connection 
CN N-Crossfire 
ESN-Speedweek 
N I K-Double Dare 
TNN-Videocountry 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2 2 7-Cosby Show 
3 . 2 5-Try To Remember 
7 2 6-Sledge Hammer! 
1 0-Movie : "Dune . "  Conclu­
sion . 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
C BN-Crazy Like A Fox 
C N N-News : 
Shaw/Waters/Wil l iams 
ESN-Truck and Tractor Pul l ing 
L' -Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashvi l le Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:05 p.m.  
30-Movie : "Part 2 Walking 
Tall " 
7:30 p.m. 
2 2 7-Different World 
7 2 6-Movie : "Greystoke :  The 
Legend of Tarzan . Lord of the 
Apes . "  
1 2 -lnnovation 
N IK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m . 
2 . 2 7-Cheers 
3 2 5-Movie : "Oceans of 
Fire . " 
1 2-Peter Ustinov's Russia 
CBN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LIF-Movie: "The Suicide 
M urders " 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Boxing 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Night Court 
N IK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-L. A .  Law 
1 0-News 
1 2-Mystery ! 
C BN-Straight Talk 
C NN-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-Autct Racing 
N IK-Rowan & Martin 's Laugh in 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
9:20 p.m.  
30-Movie : "Macon County 
Lin e . "  
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-IN N  N ews 
C BN-Cable Kitcher-Food 
Saver 
N IK-Car 54 
TNN-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 7 . 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan's H eroes 
C BN-Remington Steele 
C N N-Moneyline 
LIF-Cagney and Lacey 
N IK-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Airwolf 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Tonight 
3-News 
1 0-Trapper Joh n .  M . D .  
1 2-Movie : "The C ross o f  Lor· 
rain e . "  
2 6-Nightl ine 
CNN-Sports 
ESN-Sportscenter 
N I K-Ann Sothern 
TNN-American Magazine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7-Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
2 5-Cheers 
26-Tales From the Darks1de 
CBN-Paper C hase 
C N N-News: Kelleyt Emory 
ESN-Auto Racing 
LIF-Foley Square 
N IK-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
U SA-Dragnet 
1 1 :05  p.m. 
7-Nightl ine 
30-Movi e :  "Wil l  Penny . "  
. 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman · 
1 0-Movie : "The Yakuza. "  
2 5-A-Team 
2 6-PTL Club 
LIF-Easy Street 
· N IK-Mr. Ed 
U SA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
?-Entertainment Tonight 
Midnig ht 
3-More Real People 
C BN-Burns and Allen 
C N N-Inside Politics '88 
ESN-Auto Racing 
FRIDAY 
6 :35  p.m. 
30-Basebal l :  San Diego 
Padres at Atlanta Braves 
7:00 p.m.  
2 , 2 7-TV's Bloopers & Prac· 
tical Jokes 
3 , 2 5-Beauty and the Beast 
7-Perfect Strangers 
1 0-Movie :  "The Four 
M usketeers . "  
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
2 6-Hope For The World 's 
C h ildren 
C BN-Crazy Like A Fox 
C N N-News : 
Shaw/Waters/Will iams 
ESN-Basketball 
LIF-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
U SA-Movie : "The 
Psychotronic Man . "  
7:30 p.m.  
7-Full  House 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
N I K-Mr.  Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Sonny Spoon 
3 , 2 5-Movie : "Six Pack. " 
7 -Mr. Belvedere 
1 2-Great Performances 
C BN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESN-Boxing 
LIF-Mov1e : "Mafia Princess . "  
N I K-My Three Sons 
8:30 p.m. 
7-1 Married Dora 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Miami Vice 
7 , 2 6-2020 
1 0-News 
C BN-Stra1ght Talk 
C NN-News : KelleytEmory 
N IK-Rowan & Martin 's 
Laugh- in 
TNN-Lee Greenwood 
USA-Alfred H itchcock 
Presents 
9:25 p.m. 
30-Three Stooges 
• 9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
1 2-Castle Concerts 
C BN-Oceans:  The Last Fron­
t ier 
N IK-Car 54 
TNN-Videocountry 
USA-Ray Bradbury Theatre 
cf QSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
AC ROSS ·---- -
1 The B a rd ' s  
r iver 
5 M o l l ycodd le 
9 B ig , s t up id guy 
13 M uscovi te 
14 Sw i tch 
ex tende r 
1 5  M uscle powe r 
1 6  Ego behi nd t he 
pJa te? 
1 8  Lobster t rap 
1 9  P len t i fu l ly 
20 G ave re l ief 
2 2 " - pro 
nob is "  
2 3  R iver o f  
Flanders 
25 Like some 
he roes 
29 Quonset s 
30 Make sure 
l i t t le I rene get s  
to I o w a ,  
1 n t t 1 a l l y ?  
3 1  Dried root of  a 
Mexican v i ne 
34 E a rt h  
36 L i fe,  m U d m e  
37 S t .  J oh n ' s  o r 
Penn.  State 
38 Type of note o r 
n u m be r 
39 Sac red s y m bol 
40 J a m ba laya 
ing red ien t 
4 1  Six : Com b. 
for m  
42 H a d  
s igni ficance 
43 Ego does so me 
ta i l i ng? 
45 Quid,  i n  
Dogpa tch 
47 Type of fi sh i ng 
boa t 
48 Du rabi l i ty 
Puzzle Answers 
49 M a t heson or 
Conwa y 
52 A rc t i c  s ight  
54 Capi t a l of S . D. 
5 6  M us i c a l  
s y l l a bics 
59 Retain a 
cha rged 
part ic le? 
6 1  " H asta l uego " 
62 Calc ium oxide 
63 W i thout 
64 M a tc h ; equa l 
65 Business abbr .  
66 C i t y  in  
southern Tex. 
DOWN 
1 Adversa rio 
oppos i te 
2 Substitute ; 
depu ty 
3 Fla.  c i t rus 
center 
4 Org. c reated in 
1 949 
5 D i rective 
6 Ac t ress 
M eyers 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 7 , 2 5 . 2 7-News 
1 0-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan 's H eroes 
CBN-Rem1ngton Steele 
CNN-Moneyl ine 
UF-Cagney and Lacey 
N IK-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Movie : "The Invisible 
Ghost . "  
1 0:05 p.m.  
30-Night Tracks Power Play 
Dancin'  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 2-Movie : "Words and 
Music . "  
2 5-Win , Lose o r  Draw 
2 6-Nightline 
CNN-Sports 
ESN-Sportscenter 
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-American Magazine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Star Trek 
7 -Love Connection 
2 5-Cheers 
26-T and T 
C BN-Paper Chase 
C NN-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-Beach Volleyball 
LIF-Dr. Ruth 
N IK-Make Room For Daddy 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
U SA-Night Fl ight 
1 1 :05 p.m.  
7-Nightl ine 
30-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
7-Nightl ine 
1 O-Mov1e : "Asault Force . "  
2 5-Friday the 1 3th 
2 6-PTL Club 
LIF-Eye on H ollywood 
N I K-Mr. Ed 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
?-Entertainment Tonight 
Midnight 
3-Barnaby Jones 
C BN-Burns-and Allen 
C NN-Inside Politics '88 
ESN-Powerboat Racing 
UF-To be announced 
N IK-Donna Reed 
USA-Movie:  "Salsa . "  
7 Chef, a t  t i mes 26 C i ty on the 
8 H indu Mohawk 
d iscipl ine 2 7  " - you r 
35 Bagel toppe r  
3 8  Convolu t ion 
42 Dancer 
53 A ne ighbor of 
A rk .  
55 S t a  rt of the 
Bay State 
mollo 
9 Book by a n  l i fe ! "  
aviculturist? 28 H u d son fi l m  
1 0  " --and- 29 B e  ready to 
Tallchief 
4 4  " The B a l let 
C l a s s "  pa i n ter 
Twenty " : give a black 
Johnson bird? 46 Come into  -
56 E xhaust 
5 7 " - to 
S i m plicity " :  
1 1  Km of om·�ll'a 30 Console be ing 
1 2  H� g1vf'� " ::r.o! J l  P ruden' 48 " - me 1 "  
1 5  Stormy beginning 49 E rro1 ' s  
P.ncounter 32 Aromat ic pa rtne r 
Collins  
58 H a m m a r­
skjold ' s  
p redecessor 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we c 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst i 
Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
CB" Services Offered 
"MY SECRET ARY" typing 
s e r v i c e - p a p e r s , l e t t e r s , 
resumes 345· 1 1 50 ,  9 am to 
1 2  pm . 
�-------------,,00 Having a party? Hire a D .J . 
Experienced-Clubs,  Romans,  
Formals . BRIAN 345- 2 7 5 4 .  
_________6/23 
TOOLS FOR RENT ( $ 1 . 00 
h r . )  at the C RAFT DEPOT! 
5 8 1 -5334 . 
6/23 -
P-R----O_F ___ E ___ S___ S.,...,10::-:N-,-A,...,L---:R:-::E=s u M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers , 
big selection , excellent service.  
PATION QUICK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln , next to  Super K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________8/4 
N E E D  A D A R K R O O M ?  
CRAFT DEPOT has a B/W 
Photo Lab . ( $ 1 . 00 hr . ) 581 · 
5334.  
_________ 6/23 
NEED YOUR HOUSE C LEAN­
ED?? I 'm your lady . Good rates . 
Excellent references. 345-
7 2 90 . 
_________ 7/5 
"LAST CHANCE" to register 
for "Summer Craft Workshops 
at the Craft Depot! "  Don 't miss 
the fun ! 5 8 1 -5334.  
_________6/23 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it in  
the classifieds ! .  
__________ .h-00 
CB"Help Wa nted 
Good with chi ldren? 
year as a Princeton N 
joy New York, Ph1ladel 
beac h .  Pay off I 
money Room & board 
salaries. benefits . 
famil ies.  No fee . Call/w 
Jone B idd le ,  Ph . D  . .  
PRINCETON NANNY 
MENT, 301 N. Harn 
Suite 4 1 6 , Princet 
08540; (609) 397-887 
y o u r  a r e a .  
$ 6 8 , 0 0 0 .  Call 
888 5 .  EXT 3998 
NEEDED DELIVERY 
AND PIZZA MAKER. 
PERSON AFTER 4 
PAGLIAl 'S PIZZA. 1 
COLN , CHARLESTON. 
APPLICATIONS NOW 
ACCEPTED FOR 
WAITRESSES, DELIV 
& DISH.WASHERS. A 
DAVE'S MEMORY LA 
WEST LINCOLN June 
1 -5 p . m .  SEE DAVE. 
RESIDENTIAL FACI 
accpeting appl icatio 
ful l -t ime and part-time. 
hab-a1ds, activity ai 
c h a r g e  n u r s e s .  E 
benefits . Inquire be 
a . m . -4 p . m .  Mon. -Fri. 
1 8th Street . Chareston. 
Official Notices 
Official notices are paid through the Office of U 
Relat ions.  Questions concern ing notices sh 
directed to that office. 
Attention Faculty & 
Staff O n ly 
June receipts must be 
deposited with the Cashier by 
June 2 9 .  
June Request for Payments 
and Travel Reimbursements 
must be received by the Ac­
counting Office June 24 to 
have a check written on the 
June 30 check write . The next 
check write wil l  be Ju ly 1 2 . 
M arlyn Finley · 
Chief Accountant 
Summer Refund 
Deadl ine 
The last day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE U NIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% refund is Mon· 
day, June 2 7 ,  3:00 p . m .  Fifty 
percent of all fees and tuition 
paid - except insurance - will 
be refunded . 
This deadl ine applies to both 
the 8-week term and the 5-
week term . 
M ichael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Course Withdrawal 
Receipt 
If  you want a receipt for a 
course withdrawal request you 
submit,  return to the Registra­
tion Office during one of the 
two workin g  days after you 
submit the request. No retroac­
tive receipts will be issued nor 
will requests to submit retroac­
tive withdrawals be con­
sidered . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Teacher Education 
Meeting 
Students must formally apply 
for admission to Teacher 
Education at a meeting 
scheduled each semester by 
the College of Education. At 
this meeting, application forms 
are distributed and the rules 
and regulations pertaining to 
admission to and retention in 
Teacher Education are explain­
ed. 
Students who are now enter­
ing a teacher preparation pro­
gram should attend one of the 
following meetings to apply for 
admission to Teacher Educa­
t ion :  
Tuesday, June 2 8 ,  1 988,  
from 3-4 p . m . ;  O R  
Wedn esday , J u n e  2 9 ,  
1 988.  from 3-4 p . m .  
Theile meetings will be held 
milted to Teacher E 
prior to the semester in 
you plan to Student Te 
The next opportunity 
for admission to T 
Education wil l  be Fall S 
1 98 8 .  
Francis E .  Summers 
C hair ,  Stadent Teaching 
Fall Pre-Enrollm 
If you are currently 
on-campus, you may p 
for Fall 1 988 be 
Wednesday , June 22 
ding Friday, Ju ly 8. 
Pick u p  materials 
structions in the Reg· 
Operations Room , sou 
ment McAfee, unti l  3: 
Friday, July 8 .  
Put your complet 
enrollment form in the 
side the Registration 
tions Room no later t 
p . m . ,  FRIDAY, JULY 
undergraduate student 
have the department 
(from the major depa 
the pre-enrollment form. 
To increase chances 
ting a complete sched 
student is encouraged 
dicate a U SABLE spec· 
nate course for each 
primary course reques 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Perkins/NDSL Borr 
If  you are graduating 
not plan to be at least 
time student aj. EIU 
semester .  it is man 
complete an exit in 
Failure to do so, wi ll r 
COMPLETE HOLD b . 
ed on your university r 
Interviewers will be 
the University Union, 
Room on Monday, 
1 988. 
Interviews start at 
a . m . ; 1 1  :00 a . m . ;  
noon; 1 :00 p . m . ;  
p . m .  
Please call 5 8 1 -37 1 5  
ditional information. 
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
All Students 
7 P ra ise flavoring SO Ac:tor J�re'ny 
21 F i n i shed kid J3 African 5 1 l n te-Jlec�u., Is' 60 Trio m in the Buzzard Building 
If you are attending 
and your name does 
pear on the official 
roster.  immediateiy c 
Registration Office to 
the problem.  "'ailure to 
co1.;:c resuit 1n loss ot c 
MiChat>I D. Taylor 
Qi{"'!:l•;ll\ f1egi�rj'itj11n. , 24 A bsta�n :!'!� .. ,. ,<l..'ll� lppe , • , . - _ _  • g�Ol!.P. 
- • • ." .. ''."· . )  .. ·_ -·"· ·� l)__:.t'._�\..,l..;!.:_�i_(.;c, ... , l.  ... .,I.� ,(;.. •! � •· 1. -.L "- .. 
. • sy rn �� 1, 1,p�� � .... ., -,A,U,d�\�� t�� ,Y p� !'1u;st t,>� ao-_ . . -4 • :. ·- .:. .. � ,., L ..;.. •l ·h • ._ .". · .. � 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct ad wil l  
appear in  the next edition.  U nless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion.  
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day .  
assistants 1 988/89 
. Special education 
for students with 
disorders. Preferred 
I interest in educa­
gy, or counsel ing . 
to : Judith Hagen , 
& Learning Center ,  
22nd ,  Mattoon , I L  
CB" For Rent 
Four bedroom Brittany Ridge 
Town House $ 7 50/month . 
8 1 5-485-33 7 7 .  
_________ 8/1 4 
Female subleaser n eeded . 
Low rent .  Park Place apart· 
ments .  Call 345-6 6 5 4 .  
_________6/23 
M o b i l e  Home f o r  r e n t  
available immediately .  Call 345·  
6 05 2 .  
_________ 6/23 
A P A R T M E NTS J O I N I NG 
EASTERN . B U DGET APART­
M E N T S  $ 6 0  U P .  
SUMMER-YEAR . 345-4846 . 
_________6/30 
S T U D E N T  A P A R T M E N TS 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
PER MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348 - 7 7 4 6 .  
_________oo 
Rooms for men . 1 40 3  
Seventh Street.  One block from 
campus.  $90/most util ities in ·  
eluded . 345-7 266. 
CB"'For Sa le 
R E D  HOT bargains !  Drug 
Dealers'  cars . boats , planes 
repo'd . Surplus .  Your Area. 
Buyers Guide .  (1 )805-687·  
6000 Ext .  S-99 9 7 .  
_________ 7 / 1 2 
FOR SALE : Bike , 1 0  speed . 
$ 2 5°0• P h .  345-7 6 7 6 .  
_________6/23 
1 9 7 6  Buick LeSabre . 350 
e n g . 7 6 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  
$5 50/0BO. Call 345-6 7 2 5 .  
_________6/30 
Yamaha Scooter 1 80cc's 
0650 or best offer.  Call 345·  
7201  for  Dave . 
6130 
Refrigerator 4 . 1  cubic feet , 
large dorm size, perfect condi·  
t i  on . $1 00 or best Call Dave 
3 4 5 - 7 20 1 . 
_________6/30 
S t u d e n t s ! R e l i a b l e  
transportation 1 980 Datsun 
2 1 0 ; AM/F M ;  must sel l ;  348· 
7 743.  
CB" Announcements 
TALENT WANTED :  Singers, 
Dancers , Magicians ,  Comics 
Talent Show Friday , July 8th , 
Kansas Homecoming .  No Entry 
Fee-$ 1 00 ,  $50,  and $ 2 5  
prizes . Contact Paul Honnold 
948-5297 for more info . 
--------,--.,,..-6123 
SEE TH E APARTMENT REN­
TAL OFFICE AT 820 LINCOLN 
AVE . :  For summer apartments 
9 & 1 2  months apartments, 
summer mini-storage space . 
Dorm size refrigerators & 
microwaves.  348- 7 7  4 6 .  
_________00 
Waterslid e ,  pool ,  paddleboat 
& canoe , min i -golf ,  f ish ing,  and 
c a m p i n g - A L L  AT S P R ­
INGHAVEN . Camper Rentals 
also Available . 345- 7 6 5 8 .  
_________6/23 
2 5 ¢  M I LLER'S NITE AT 
TED'S TONITE . 
_________ 6/23 
F R I D A Y  N I G H T  a t  
_________ 717 K R A C K E R S - P r i z e s ,  
Sell those unwanted items i n  giveaways, and lots of fun !  BE 
The Dai ly Eastern News TH ERE !  
_________ oo C lassifieds! 6/23 
Summer or fall two bedroom h-00 Need a GREAT place to l ive 
furn ished and unfUrn ished th is  fall? 1 female roommate 
apartments . APARTMENT REN- CB':Lost/Found needed t o  l ive 4 fun girls at 
ilterested in adopting TALS 820 Lincoln St . 348- Brittany Ridge No.  5. Call now! 
or sister for our 7 7  46 · . . ·• . 345-4397 · 
.aon If ou know of - 00 Oonathon Linton : Pick up ID ---=--==--==717 ·
.deri� placing a FALL R ENTAL, room in at the- Daily Eastern News. LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! . .  adoPiion, plea.Se- call -pri�e-ho"!e- - for ·non-smo1dyrg -�--- --- -- ---- 7 - - -· 5730 ---.-uRtNKrAEC ErFREE1R. FRECKEER!S. collect ( 7 1 2) 274_ serious female. Short walk to · . . KRA KEAS! K A ! 
confidential. All campus. Call after 4 p . m  . . . 345- - � KRACKERS! 
and legal expenses 7 793 · . �nnouncements --------6123 
________ 6/23 SEE YOU A TED'S TONITE . 
B R I T T A N Y  . .  R I D G E  2 5 ¢  MILl.:ERS NITE. :.-----712 1 TOWNHOUSES. 1 ·4 persons at DON'T MISS TED'S TONITE. 
$ 1 45- 1 80 per month , private 25¢ MILLERS NITE. 
_________ 6/23 
LAOIES DRINK FREE until 1 1  
TONIGHT AT E.L .  KRACKERS. 
--------· •_6/2 3  
1 or 2 girls for 
Fall 1 988, Spring 
1989. Park Place 
. Call collect for 
or share bedroom . All applianes _________ 6/23 
included washer/dryer. CEN· . LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! . .  
TURY 2 1  WOOD, Jim Wood , . DRINK FREE! FREE! FREE! . 
345-448 9 .  . . KRACKERS! KRACKERS! 
---------"-8/4 KRACKERS! 
_________ 6/23 
Classified ..adverti�em1lnts are a 
great way to show a friend you 
care . · 
____ ,.......... ____ h-00 
[}VHArs COO KIN'  I 
T I \t• � ''° i r.w . & � · NOW � . . .t.9' � HIRING 11 1  i 
WAITRESSES 
AND WAITERS 
FOR FALL· 
. • EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 
· • TOP PAY AND.TIPS� 
� �- PL"LASANf WORKtNG ---::-· 
;· ENVIRONMENI'. -� .  
. • FLEXIBLE HOURS • •  . "  
: • GREAT FOOD 
· • # 1 RESTAURANlJN TOWN 
APPLY IN PERSON: 
WHAT'S COOKIN' 
409 7TH ST. 
9 
: 235-4026 or 234· 
5 p .m.  Ask for 
Girl subleaser needed for 
summer in Roayl -Heights , 
$ 70/month Call 345-6 7 2 5 .  
_________.6/30 BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
CB"For Sale 
C an y o u  b u y  Jeeps, Cars , 4 X 
4's Seized in drug raids for 
under $ 1 0 0 . 00? Call for facts 
today. 602-837-340 1 .  Ext . 
8 2 0 .  
______ c-6/ 1 6 , 23 , 30 
REGENCY 
APTS 
8 1 0  REGENCY CIRCLE 
h St. South of Campus 
TOP 'N LOOK 
EASING FOR FALL &.. SPRING 
2 BEDS, FURNISHED, 
POOL &.. PARKING 
345-9 1 05 
"WHfT€ 5!N&C£ UAJ!r1.4N . 
27 1511 , KMXKD!IT . . .  
:££K5 5HO!<T. � 
fj(_Of38/SH Ml!TE(i _�� 
8�:5€ -----#,�· \ -1-.., I t · ' I  I .;_ �\� - �" 
--���������-
·· t-10 
5MOK€R.5 " 
I 
Let us help you celebrate those 
summer birthdays 
Place a birthday ad in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
For in ore information 
call 58 1 -28 1 2  
r 
1 0  Thursday, une 23 , 1 988 
Tax ________ from page 1 
tax increase. 
H o w e v e r , T h o m p s o n  
suggested that lawmakers 
wourld bear the blame "if a 
budget passes without funds 
for programs that people 
consider important . . . " 
Daniels said he wasn 't 
foreclosing the possibility of 
supporting a tax increase, 
noting that the no-tax budget 
wouldn't fund programs such 
as the state's CHIPs high-risk 
health insurance program. 
"I can see where are certain 
elements that need aditional 
money, and' that even the cuts 
that we had proposed could not 
fulfill those needs," he said . 
But Madigan said the plan to 
reshuffle the budget without 
higher taxes ''does represent a 
majority of the members of the 
House of Representatives ,. 
Educators ______ from page 1 
mcrease. 
"We will continue sending 
letters to legislators and will 
have people meeting with 
Madigan to reconsider his 
stand," Thornburg said. 
Thornburgh directed a 
telethon last week to contact 
alumni and parents to garner 
their support for a tax increase. 
The telethon was a follow up to 
letters sent out on June 1 1  
asking alumni and parents to 
contact their legislators in 
support of the tax increase. 
Thirteen Eastern ad-
m i ni s t r a t o r s ,  i n c luding  
President Stan Rives and 
Robert Kindrick, vice president 
for academic affairs , conducted 
the telethon . 
Thornburgh said they were 
able to con tact 445 people 
during the 2 hour event. Sixty­
two of those 445 have already 
contacted legislators and 225 
more plan to do so. Only 14 
were against the tax proposal . 
In the next week, 1,000 
postcards signed by various 
members of the campus 
community, will be sent out to 
senators and congressmen 
seeking support for the tax 
mcrease. 
Thornburgh said he was very 
pleased with the success of the 
event and said "it was a very 
good experience." 
"I feel very good about the 
efforts made by the alumni, 
parents and President Rives . 
It's been a total dedicated 
effort for the past six months 
and if not for educators 
throughout the state of Illinois 
the issue wou d not be in front 
of legislature now," he added. 
Lunch 
Fre� Popcorn 
Dinner Banquet Rooms For :  m our 
Specials Lounge 
$2.59 . "Nightly 
1. l/ 
� _. J_  
B-OO'�[RS 
UNLI N E D  
B I KING SHORTS . 
• Parties • Dmners Specials • Receptions -$4. 1 5  345 -2200 
506 W. Linco ln  
u 
345-2200 WI I t4 T\.t'\l iST 
U11.a r t y 's  
4 o'clock club 
(Every Thursday and Friday) 
l l AM - 8 PM 
$ 2 . 50 Pitchers 
Miller and Lite 
0�"' $ 2 . 00 Pitchers �o'<Q,e't\ When Cubs are 
Televised 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 0°/o of f a l l  
jerseys in  stock 
with coupon 
thru 6/30/88 HARRISON'S 
SCHWINN . 
CY CLERY 
303 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston 
345-4223 
L - - - - - - COUPO - - - - - - -'  
READ 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Civic Center, Danville. IL 
RESE RVED CABARET Seating GE NE RA L  ADMISS ION 
$13.50 Advance · $14.50 Day of Show TICKET OUTLETS : $10.50 Advance ·  $1 1 .50 Day of Show 
-Civic Center. Danville •Chart Records, Danville ·Naiure's Table, Urbana (on car!llUS} 
•Record Service, Green St., Champaign • Linroln Square. Urbana •Hall's M usic. Danville 
•Knighrs lnsurancs (Georgetown, Chrisman. Ridgefarm} •Goodwine St Bank. Potomac. 'L 
-Corrmunny Bank (Hoopeston, Wellington} -Central Na11onal Bank. Anica. IN 
•Von s Records, W. Lafayette, IN •Headstone & Friends Terre �aute IN 
• C! .arge by phone 431-2444 (Visa MC, American Express} 
The Dal 
i� NOW OPEN ! � F I N NS & F EATH E RS 
P ET SHOP 
W. Side of Charleston 's Square 
•Tropical f ish 
•B i rds 
• Repti les 
•Complete Pet Suppl ies 
345-2032 
TONIGHT!  
LADIE S I 
F E E  
Free well drinks and drafts 
until 1 1  
Guys 
Miller Genuine Draft 
Bucket Night 
Ljve Eptectajemegt at Ted's 
TONIGHT AT TEDS 
25¢ 
LIVE DJ 
50¢ ADM ISSION 
• M ILLER LITE 
• STROH'S & STROH'S LITE 
• POPCORN 
75¢ 
• SCREWDRIVERS 
• FUZZY NAVELS 
• BLUE TAI L  FLYS 
• ALL FLAVORS OF 
SCHNAPPS 
r. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 FRIDAY'S BAND 1 6  oz 
J:"CLOCKWORK 75¢ STROH'S OR 
� ORANGE" STROH'S L ITE ::I 8 Rock & Rol l  show featur ing M ike Husler. Peter Bailey, 
1 Andy Baylor, and Ed "Buzz" Eselby 
I G ET I N  8-1 0  W/COU PON FOR FREE 
L - - - - - - - - - - -
rc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1SATURDAY'S BAND t MARTY WEATH E R FO R D  1 6  OZ 
I BOB H I LTEBEITAL 7511t- STROH'S 
1 ER N I E  TEAL & JACK WOLFF " OR STROH' 
z I N  
� LUG R LITE ::I 8 High Energy Rock & Rol l  and Light Show. Appearing 
I with Special Opening Act " U N B R I DALE D  PASSION" 
I GET IN 8-1 0  W/COU PON FOR FREE 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Thursday, June 23 , 1 988 1 t 
ker has problem parki ng car JERRY'S PUB !:'-
.if:' �7-i.� JO EDON, England (AP) 
Becker has won 
on twice but when he 
park his car at the 
nt Wednesday he 
a two8time loser arid 
erbal beating from an 
t named Tom. 
Becker, 20, was barred 
players' parking lot 
'his car lacked an of­
ker. 
Then , he ran into Tom , an 
attendant at Public Car Park 
No.8,  who demanded that the 
men's sixth seed pay $9 to 
enter . Becker refused , and Tom 
let fly in his best cockney . 
"The tight sod . You would 
think with all the money he 
earns he could spare a fiver for 
the car park . "  the attendant ,  
whose last name was not  given, 
told Press Associat io n ,  
Bri  t i  an ' s  domestic  news 
agency . 
Tom said he would wait for 
Becker to return after his 
second-round match against 
Karel Novacek and collect the 
money then . 
But after beatmg Karel 
Novacek of Czechoslovakia, 
Becker said the incident had 
been blown out of proportion. 
SPECIALS 
$ I  . ·7 5 Pitchers 
7 5 ¢  bottles 
7 5 ¢ mixed drinks 
4th & Lincoln 
� �'C �Th I . .  ,f' � 
all summer long 
'nks si lent about Tys·on f ight ROSE 
?SPECIAL IC CITY (AP) -Spinks had a problem 
d a y  a n s w e r i n g  
about what problems 
when he fights Mike 
r Don King was 
impossible task when 
asked to sum up the 
one word . 
attended the final pre-
IRS TY'S 
5¢ nRAFT 
¢ Popcorn 
0.00 Cash 
fight news conference at the 
Trump Plaza, as did Tyson , 
who expressed himself with the 
j olting precision of a left hook 
to the jaw.  
"This is all bull , "  the 
heavyweight champion said . "I 
just want to fight as soon as 
possible . "  
H e  will have to wait until 
Monday night, when he will 
meet Spinks at the Convention 
Center in what is being billed 
as the richest fight ever. 
"Every figh t pre  sen ts 
problems," Spinks said . "I don't 
know wlrnt kind of problems 
Mike Tyson will present .  I've 
never stepped in to the ring 
with Mike Tyson . When the 
fight is over, I'll be able to tell 
you ."  
Eastern 's  Distinguished Visiting Faculty 
== Summer Lecture Series 1988 == 
Ethics and Social Responsibility: An American Crisis 
Presents 
Dr. Rem B. Edwards 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 ¢ Cash & Carry Special 
Buy one dozen Rose� 
for $12.99 and get an extra 
12 roses for one cent 
Cal l 345-7007 TO DAY for detai ls 
NOB LE FLOWER SHOP 
5th & Jefferson, one blotk north of Post Office , Charleston 
• 
� 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
IGiFAT TAKE:-oUr, I At Monical's Pizza I 
I the Choice Is Yours! I 1 GTetha Ll:Drg
e 
TG
e
h
t a 
l
:C
argk
e 1 
Lindsay Young Professor of Philosophy 
University of Tennei;see-Knoxville I Cheese & Sa usage Cheese & Sausage I " Pain Management and the Values of Health Care Providers" Pizza to go for just 0 R Pizza to go for just Check out the Tuesday, June 28, 7:30 p.m., Booth Library Lecture Room $ 5 9 5 $ 6 9 5 action in  Free Admission I 
plus
.
tax plu
•
s tax I Daily Eastern Sponsored by EIU Summer School and University 
News Sports Board and advised through the office of Student Activities Offer Good Off er Good ii�����������������============� I Sun . iliru Thu� .  Sun.iliru T�� . I (at participating stores) (at participating stores) 
'D08ii 8uds 
... : FR E E. Gal lon  of Rootbeer 
with any combi nation  of 1 O sandwiches 
We now have : 
6 gal lon kegs of rootbeer . . .  $32 .00 + tax 
ELCOM E STU D ENTS 
Check o u r dai ly specials ! 
· 
1 41 6  Lincoln · 345-6446 
I 
foXPIRES JUI.Y P, 1988 EXPIRES JCLY P. 1 988 I Please present coupon when paying I I I CHARLESTON I ' 348-75 1 5  I 
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.  DE I 
t- BREADSTicKS -I I 5 per order � - with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Cheese Sauce. I . I  NOW 99 ¢ cReg . .  $ 1 . 50) I Good with purchase of any pizza . 
L Offer expires July 17 ,  i988 .:JE - - - - - - -
r - - VALUABLE COUPON - - -:-r - - • SAVE $6.31 • - - :i 
other 's I 
. FREE I TWO MEDI U M  PIZZAS I . · · I  WITH CHEESE I PIZZA & A LITER OF I . & TWO TOPPINGS I I Buy �?sfzJ"o��J i���und I $ 7 • 9  l I 2.50 Pitchers $ 1 175 before 1 0:30) 
1 .00 Longnecks 
75¢ Schnapps 
(All flavors) 
'terally, the Koolest 
Place in Town 
I pizza, get identical pizza I CHARLESTON : 345-4743 I Toppings include pepperoni, !lam, bacon, ground beef, I AND A Liter Of Soft Drink FREE ! Italian sausage, mushrooms,: green peppers, onions. I CHARLESTON : 345-4743 I Hot peppers and anchovies upon request I Pnce vanes depending on size and number of toppings (NO SUBSTITUTIONS ONLY DELETIONS) I ordered . Val id only with coupon at participating Little Caesars . Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesars. Not valid 
Not val id with any other offer. One coupon per customer. I with any other offer. One coupon per customer. Carry out only. 1 I Carry out only. Expires 6-30-88 Expires 6-30-88 1 (fl)JUQ'OJ@� l �)ITJQX3@� 1 
L - - VALUABLE COUPON - - � - - VALUABLE �Ou'PON - - · 1 ·· · . ' 
t 
Thursday's - .r · 
Sports 
The paily Eastern News 12 June 23, 
Wh'ite Sox and Bears 
cou ld be n eig h bors 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Side-by-side · 
'Stadiums for the Chicago Bears and 
White Sox got a boost Wednesday from 
Gov. . James R .  Thompson and 
legislativ� leaders,  but city officials 
said the!�ea would cost as .much as $60 . 
. milliol) l#!>re th�h separate facilities . · The dti�l-stadium idea resurfaced as a 
group led by Bears President Michael 
\McCaskey toured · the Statehouse 
seeking support for the team's plea for 
$29 million in state help to build a 
single new West Side football stadium.  
The General Assembly already is 
pondering an incentive package for the 
Chicago White Sox · aimed at cutting as 
much as $60 million from the Baseball 
team's cost in occupying a new state­
financed single stadium on the city's 
South Side . That stadium would be 
near the Sox current home, Comiskey 
Park. -
The idea of building both stadiums on 
one West Side sit� was attractive"to 
lawmakers, who have been grappling 
with the political difficulty of funding 
sports arenas at a time of scarce 
funding for schools and other human 
. service& 
''I think that everybody would be 
better served if there were two 
stadiums in one location," said House 
Speaker Michael Madigan, D-Chicago .  
"I'm for two on the West Side," added 
Senate President Philip Rock, D'Oak 
Park. "The ground is there, the 
displacement of people is less and we . " can economize. 
Thompson, who pledged his support 
for the Bears' original proposal · of a 
single football-only stadium , also of­
fered a conditional endorsement of the 
dual-stadium concept. 
"If we could do side-by-side 
(stadiums) at a cost savings and it 
wouldn't create a monstrosity in the 
neighborhood, then I'd be for that," 
Thompson said. "If it can't be done, it 
can't oe done . "  
But McCaskey and city officials told 
the lawmakers making room for a 
baseball stadium at the West Side site 
would sharply escalate costs for 
providing parking and relocating rapid 
transit lines, sewers and local 
businesses.  
The net cost increase could run from 
$30 million to $60 million, said Robert 
Mier, an economic development aide to 
· Chicago Mayor Eugene Sawyer. 
· .  Mier also cited the difficulty of 
coordinating the schedules of the Bears 
and White Sox with those of basket­
ball's Chicago Bulls and hockey's Black 
Hawks, who play in the Chicago 
Stadium near the proposed Bears site 
"That makes it very complicated," he 
said. "There's nothing like it in the 
country. "  
McCaskey said he was encouraged by 
legislative support for a single Bears 
stadium, but refused to rule out the 
dual-stadium idea. 
. "We're certainly willing to take a l_ook 
at it," he said. ''The preliminary in­
dications are that it would cause a lot of 
problems for a lot of people ."  
Senate GOP Leader James "Pate" 
Philip of Wood Dale said initially that 
most of his colleagues backed the dual­
stadium concept, but he shifted his 
stance after meeting with McCaskey's 
delegation. 
"Quite frankly, I'm not sure that the 
area could ·take it," he said. "Three 
stadiums in one area is a difficult thing 
to do." 
There was little serious discussion of 
a single stadium to be shared by the 
Bears and White Sox. 
"I don't think one facility is realistic,"  
Rock said. ''We should not indulge 
ourselves and build a facility without 
tenants, and it's been made pretty clear 
that they really don't care to be co­
tenants . "  
Ex-coach return i ng to E IU 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Staff writer 
Lincoln Land's loss may very well be 
Eastern's gain as Lloyd Batts, former 
Eastern Asst. basketball coach, resigns 
at Lincoln Land College and heads back 
home. 
Batts said that he left Lincoln Land 
College as head basketball coach 
because of "irreconcileable differences ."  
After three to  four weeks of recruiting 
efforts and plans to meet the outlined 
�$.10,000 dollar recruiting budget, Batts 
,, was notified that one-third of the 
! recruiting budget was for the coaches 
salary. ''That's $3,300," he said. 
Leaving a little over $6,000 for 
expenses such as recruiting, travel, and 
supplies Batts said,"it wasn't enough."  
Batts is  hoping to return to work for 
Eastern shortly but said, "I will feel 
better when I actually get back. "  
Although other candidates have 
already applied for Batts previous · 
position at Eastern, Rick Samuels, 
· 
Eastern's head basketball coach said, 
"We're informing candidates who've 
applied for the position of our desire to 
reinstate Lloyd . I do not anticipate any 
problem •;." 
Sarni s said that if Batts is hired it  
wou h: � at the same contract he had 
before which runs for one year staring 
Lloyd Batts 
July 1 .  
He noted that not having to go 
through a transitional period with 
recruiting is always helpful. 
On Batts returning,  Samuels said, ''I 
hated to see him go, number one , so I'm 
glad to have him back."-
.. 
DAN REIBLE I Ph 
Football camp attendie "Swanson" takes the handoff during practice Wed 
afternoon in the 100 degree weather. 
1 50 footba l l  p layers gath 
for passing cam p  at East 
By FREDDIE KRUEGER 
Sports editor 
Eastern is currently hosting a 
football passing camp which began 
Monday and runs through today. 
The camp is part of the Bishop 
Dellighan Passing Clinic which holds 
nine different sessions during a three­
week period. 
The camp is primarily pass oriented 
for both offense and defense, excluding 
down linemen. 
Coaches at the camp are teaching a 
10-play offense that stresses making 
the right call according to the defense 
being used. 
On defense, four coverag 
taught, stressing how to dis · 
formations so they cannot be 
the offense. Toward the end 
camp they have seven-o 
scrimmage games using the pla 
have learned during the week. 
Participants are primarily 
school juniors and seniors w 
from $185 to $225 for the � 
camp, depending upon the n 
players coming from the school. 
The fee covers players' r 
board for the week, a manual a 
camp, a playbook and a jersey. 
Phi l l ies beat Chicago Cubs 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Mike 
Schmidt drove in two runs and five 
Philadelphia pitchers combined on an 
eight-hitter as the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat the Chicago Cubs 5-3 
Wednesday. 
The win went to Todd Frohwirth, 1-
2, who pitched 1 23 hitless innings 
after relieving starter Mike Maddux. 
Maddux who had just returned from 
the minors a fter undergoing 
rehabilitation for a sore right elbow, 
was hit on the same elbowby Vance 
Law's line drive in the fourth inning 
of Wednesday's game against the 
Cubs. 
Maddux was removed from the 
game and Phillies's 
Cooper said his preli 
examination showed a contu · 
the outside right elbow. 
Greg Harris followed with 
scoreless innings in the 10 
temperatures, allowing two hi 
striking out three. 
Bruce Ruffin got the first t 
in the ninth, then surrend 
double to Ryne Sandburg. 
Bedrosian came in and surrend 
run-scoring single to Law, 
retiring pinch-hitter Andre 
on a drive to left-center on whi 
Thompson made a running ca 
